TAMUCC Spirit Day Resolution
“A resolution supporting a designated day for the students of TAMUCC to wear Islander colors and apparel”

WHEREAS(1):
Currently, there is no specific day that students are encouraged to wear their Islander apparel on campus.

WHEREAS(2):
Between orientation and special events held on campus, the vast majority of students have at least one piece of Islander apparel, and most students regularly show Islander Pride by wearing school colors, but there are few reasons to coordinate other than for attending athletic events.

WHEREAS(3):
Having a designated day each week for students to wear Islander apparel would be beneficial to the university by giving a boost to school spirit and allowing students the opportunity to show pride in the Island University.
Therefore
Let it be
Resolved (1):

That the Student Government Association supports the creation of a weekly spirit day when students are encouraged to wear Islander colors and apparel, which shall be called Bluesday Tuesday.

Therefore
Let it be
Further
Resolved (2):

That a copy of this resolution be sent to the various University Center of Student Activities organizations and their respective constituencies.